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I. Fill in the blanks as instructed in the brackets to complete this story. Use words of your 

choices. 

I have ________ (article) new-born puppy at home. I have named him _________ (proper noun) 

____________ (pronoun) waits  ___________ (adverb) for me to get home from school every 

day. One day, I brought a packet of dog biscuits _________ (preposition) the market. 

I gave  __________ (proper noun) a biscuit and then I left the packet on a table just outside 

___________ (definite article) room. Then I went to bed. I __________ (helping verb) shocked 

to find my puppy sitting on the table. He was eating the last biscuit. I glared at him and he 

_______ (adverb) looked very sorry. Then he whined ________ (comparative form of loud) and 

looked at the ________ (adverb). He looked so sweet that I started laughing. 

II. Write the names of young ones 
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1.Hamid went to zoo and saw the following animals depicted in pictograph 

observe the Graph and answer the questions given below:    

 

Animals in  a zoo 

 

Elephant  

Lion  

Monkey  

Deer  

Ostrich  

 

Key = 1         represents 4 animals 

 

a. The total number of animals Hamid saw in the zoo?  _____________. 

b. Which animal is more in number, by  how much?       _____________. 

c. Which animal is least in number, by how much?  _____________. 

d. The difference between the Deer and Ostrich  is        _____________. 

e. The total number of Lion and Elephant in the Zoo    _____________. 

 

 

 

2. Cost of one sheep is  647.75. The total cost of 7 sheep will be ______ 

5 notes of  1000 each were given for buying 7 sheep. The amount returned is  

 _________. 

Total cost of  8 chickens is  1080.00.Cost of one chicken is  1080÷8, ___ 

Total cost of 7 sheep and 8 Chickens is _________. 

 

 

3.A blue whale weighs 1,54,221 kg and it has gained 45,359 kg more weight. 

What is the new weight of the blue whale? Convert into grams? 
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I. Fill in the blanks using the help box: 

                              ( apiary, camouflage, feet, mammals, plover) 

1. When body coverings of some animals help them blend with plants, with their surroundings   

or even with other animals. - ________________ 

2. Animals that give birth to babies and feed their young ones. - ____________________. 

3. Aplace where bees are kept is called an __________________. 

4. A bird that sits inside a crocodile’s mouth and  picks out the tiny bits of food stuck in its teeth. 

- _________________. 

5. Elephants  pick up vibrations through their - ________________. 

II. Match the following:  

1. Cracker Beak                      -     Hoopoe bird  

2. Chisel-shaped Beak          –     Pelicans and Kingfisher 

3. Tweezer Beak                    –     Sparrow and Pigeons   

4. Wading claws                    –     Eagles  

5. Grasping Claws                 -     Cranes   

6. Straw shaped Beak           -    Ducks  

7. Strainer Beak                     -   Woodpeckers  

8. Spear- Shaped Beak         -     Hens 

9. Scratching claws              -      Humming bird  
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jiyg;G: tpyq;Ffs; kw;Wk; gwitfs; 

nfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s ,aw;iff; fhl;rpia cw;W Nehf;fp ,g;glj;jpy; cs;s tpyq;F 

kw;Wk; gwitfspd; ngah;fis vOJf:     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tpyq;Ffs;       gwitfs; 

 

jkpo;ehl;bd; rpwg;Gg; gwitahf fUjg;gLtJjhd; ,g;Gwh. ,g;Gwhit cw;W 

Nehf;fp ,jd; epwk; kw;Wk; ,jd; rpwg;gpid vOjTk;. (kufjg;Gwh) 
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I.

II. 


